SPRING 2024
CHECK-IN INFORMATION
RESIDENCE HALLS OPEN
JANUARY 3, 2024
CHECK-IN TIMES
9:00AM - 10:00PM

CHECK-IN LOCATION
WHEATLEY HALL
CLASSROOM
WHEATLEY HALL
PINCHBACK HALL
GARNER HALL
ADAMS HALL
ROOM 119
ADAMS HALL
HOLLAND HALL
TUBMAN HALL
ROBINSON HALL
LOBBY
ROBINSON HALL
HUNTER HALL
JEWETT HALL
DOUGLASS HALL
RA OFFICE
DOUGLASS HALL
ATTUCKS HALL
BOWEN HALL
TRUTH HALL
RA OFFICE
TRUTH HALL
JONES HALL
RICHMOND HALL
KNOTT HALL
RA OFFICE
KNOTT HALL
BETHUNE HALL
STEPPLES GLEN

STUDENTS WILL HAVE 48 HOURS FROM
OPENING DAY TO CLAIM THEIR SPACE.
PICTURE I.D. REQUIRED
PROOF OF G-SAFE APP

Follow us!
@GSUCAMPUSLIVING